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Noes Messrs. Armstrong of J; ArmstrongofR, Bdylor, Bache,
Brashear, Clark, Cunninghamr Cuney, Davis, Hicks, Hogg, Horton,
Holland, Hunter, Irion, Jones, Latimer of L., Latimer of R. R., Lewis,
Love, McGowan, Moore, Parker, Power, Rains, Scott, Smyth, Van
Zandt and'Young-29.
So the motion was lost.
Mr. Everts moPed to strike out all after the word "term" in 3d line.
Upon which the ayes and noes were called, and stood as follows:
Aves-Messrs. President, Bagby, Caldwell, Cazneau, Darnell, Ev- *
ans, Everts, Gage, Hemphill, Henderson, Mayfield, McNeil, Navarro,
Power, Smyth, Standefer, Tarrant, Ochiltree and White-19.
Noes-Messrs. Armstrong of J., Armstrong of R., Baylor, Bache,
Brashear, Burroughs, Clark, Cunningham, Cuney, Davis, Hicks,
Hogg, Horton, Holland, Hunter, Irion, Jewett, Jones, Latimer of L.,
Latimer of R. R., Lewis, Love, Lumpkin, McGowan, Moore, Parker,
Rains, Scott, VanZandt, and Young-30.
So the motion was lost.
On motion of Mr. Bache, the toll6wing words were stricken out:
"after the first session of the Legislature after his election and," between
the words "shall" and "during," in 4th and, 5th line, also thewords "the
.
remainder of," in 5th line.
The section was then adopted.
On motion of Mr, Gage, the Convention ijourned until half-past
S'clock, to morrow morning,

Wednesday morning, Aug. 13th, 1845.
The Convention nwt pursuant to adjournment, and was ppened with
prayer by the Chaplain.
Thechair announced the following committees, to wit:
Upon Everts' resolution to inquire into the propriety of dividing
Texas into two congressional districts-Messrs. Everts, Young, Davis,
Lewis, Horton, Caldwell and Miller.
Upon Ochiltree's resolution to supervise the several articles of the
Constitution--Messrs. Ochiltree, Lipscomb, Hemphill, Smyth, Runnels, Mayfield, Henderson, Baylor and Tarrant.
M.r. Kinney, at his request, was granted leave of absence 4tring the
remainder of the session.
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Mr. Mayfield, chairman othe select committee upon the subject of
he apportionment of representation, reported the following as a portion
of his report made on yesterday.
Until the first enumeration as provided for by this Constitution, the
senatorial districts shall be as follows, to wit: The counties of Fannin
and Lamar shall constitute the 1st district,and elect one Senator: Red
River and Bowie, the second, and elect one Senator.: Harrison, the
third, and elect one senator: San Augustine and Shelby the fourth, and
elect one Senaotr: Nacogdoches, Rusk and Houston, the 5th, and elect
two Senators: Sabine and Jasper, the sixth, and elect one Senator: Liberty and Jefferson, the sventb, and elect one Senator: Harris and Fort
Bend, the eighth, and elect one Senator. Montgomery the ninth, and
elect one Senator. Robertson and Brazos, the tenth, and elect one Senator: Galveston and Bazoria, the eleventh, and elect one Senator: Washington and Milam, the twelfth, and elect one Senator: Fayette and
Bastrop, the thirteenth, and elect one Senator: Travis and Gonzales,
the fourteenth, and electo-ne Senator: Austin, Matagorda and Colorado4
the fifteenth, and elect one Senator: Jackson, Victoria and Goliad, the
sixteenth, and elect one Senator. the county of Bexar, the seventeenth,
-nd elect one Senator.
After some business relating to the extra mail, the Convention, on motion of Mr. Bagby, took up the
ORDERS OF" THE

DAY-

Oa motion of Mr. Gage, the subject of the apportionmpet of representation inrthe report of the committee on the Legislative Department was
taken up.
Mr. Van Zandt moved to take up the 9th section, settling the basis of
representation in the Senate.
Mr. Darnell moved to go into committee ofthe, whole on the question
ofrepresentation in the Senate. Lost.
The question was then taken on Mr. Van Zandt's motion to take up
9th section, which was carried, and the original section and the substitute were read.
M, Mayfiel1 said It is perhaps my duty as chairman ofthe select
committee, to state the views'which I understand to have controlled the
majority in submitting the substitute. There are some gentlemen upon
this floor, and I frankly confess that I am one of the purmber, who, if it
were thougiht practicable to carry it, although we do not wish tb cast
straws against the wind, would have contended for the federal basis of
repcesentation; and were this basis before us for consideration, I.admit
that I would vote for it. We are in favor of that basis, because w* beProperty of Tarlton Law Library, Jamail Center for Legal Research, The University of Texas School of Law
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lieve it talcutated to guard and supporteone of the main' institutions of
this country, to wit. that of slavery; because we believe that it would, if
adopted, in all future legislation, afford a proper protection to that great
interest, and in some degree present a check to those who night set k to
infringe upon it, or to destroy the institution itself. Upon an investigation, however, we are induced to think, that perhaps a majority in the
Ctonvention do not entertain these opinions; and those who do, are not
disposed to press their consideration. Yet at the same tine, they are
desirous to secure some provision, whereby the most important institution of the land may in all time to come have the necessary protection
and shield thrown arounq it. Hence this protection was made and voted for by a large majority of the committee. Another proposition was
also submitted, to base representation upon the free pupulation of the
State. That proposition received the modification which appears in the
substitnte offered for the 9;h section: that representation in the lower
house should be based upon free population,but in the senatorial branch
the appointmeit should be made according to the number of qualified
electors in the several senatoriai districts. It wasthe view of the coin.
mittee. as I understand, to present this as a medium ground upon which
all parties perhaps would meet.
f the proposition to adopt the federal
basis is thought too strong, that to adopt the basis of free population is
perhaps equally ultra: ahd as a medium between the two'extremes; one
branch at least, it is thought, should be based upon qualified electors.
This, it seems to me, isjust, when we look at the great intesests of the
country, and find that in all protability the trmelwill come when not
only serious inroads, but violent attacks will be made upon the most important institutions of the land: and when thatday may come, and these
attacks mriay be made, I think it oar.duty,.as wise men, to endeavor as
far as in our power to guard these institutions.which we believe indispensable to the safety and ptosperity of the State. Now I hold myself,
and perhaps I may as well state it on this occasion os any 'other, that in
the abstract, the institution of slaveryis just. I hbld further, that the true
policy pnd prosperity of this country depend upon the piaihtenance and
prosperity of that institution: for we occupy a land, ;,he climate, soil and
-prod-uctioneof which 'are of such a character as imperiously' to demand,
beyond all countries perhaps on the habitable earth, the employment of
slave labor and slave capital. When then we look forwqrd to the fu.
ture grandeur and prosperity of our country, after the-development, of
this tland and the manifestation of its riches ta the world, when oir-in'titutions shall stand proud and erect in the'face of creation, then amnongst
others, the institution of slavery will be propeily and duly maintained,
.here, and regulated by all those humar principles wvhich experience
and tte great advancement of the age may demand. We octupy a Country, the fertile soil of which yields ta great number of the most valuable
Tproductions of the earth'; one, sir, which even ia its infancy, is now at.
tiating greater attention among the pcople of the United States and
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throughout Europe, thanany other upon the globe. England has expended her mll4ions in the attempt to develope the resources of countrits
much moie uncongenial than Texas to the production of the great staples of the wo Id. Proper econiorby and wisdom in legislation are alone
necessary to enable this country now and for all future times to compete with every country and every clime in furnishing the main stapll s
necessary to the manufactures of Europe as well as the United States.
When we look to our sugar lands, to out rice and indigo lands, and especially to the vast territory of this country susceptible of producing one
of the main staples of the world, cotton, we clearly see that our prosperity must at all tilnes rest upon the proper employment of slave labor and
capital. When we take.into considera:tion our geographical postition,
our climate, and our soil, capable of furnishing a larger amount ofexports than those of any nation upon earth, it is evidently our policy to
look to the main staples of the country, and to give them proper protection and encouragement in establishing the organic law of the State.
Coinmerce must flourish in thiscountry only as the agricultural inteAll the various branches of
rest of the State is protected and foktered
industry are wholly and entirely dependant upon the one great and permanent inte rest, theagricultural interest of the State. Is it not, just and
politic, is it not wise, then, to protect 'this great and permanent interest?
I trust the Conventibn will give this most important and prominent
branch of industry at least this poor protection: and that the principle
established in ,the substitute will be adopted.
Mr. Lewis said he could see no good reason why there should be a
difference made between the senatorial and representative branches of
the Legislature. £Ie would therefore propose to amend the substitute
of the committee to the 9th stection., by striking out the words L qualified
electors" in 3d line and insert "of free inhabitants, Indians pot taxed,
Africans and descendants of Africans excepted."
Mr. Runnels said: I hope the amendment will'not prevail. As I
have betore made some remarks upon this subject. I will be as concise
'as practicable. I hold it to be essential that in one branch ofthe Legislature the principle of equality in the rights of suffrage, should be maintained and secured to the people. This principle, sir, is partially Seculed by the report of the conmittee: and I had hoped that there would
have been a spirit of concession evinced with regard to one branch of
the Legislature. If, by the voice ofa majority of this Convention, rtepresentation in the popular branch is based upon free population, those
who are opposed to this principle and who, advocate the basis of qualified electors, must submit. But it seems to me, under the circunstances,
that a spirit of coneiliation should prevail, to a limited extent at least.
Now, sir, if this principle with1 regard to the basisof representatioo,, is
carried bit in both branches of the Legislature, there is no gentleman
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who will reflect for a moment, but will be bound to adinit, that the elective franchise in one portion of the country will be disproportionate to
that of another.

Situated as we are, with regard to the geographical

position of the country, it is demanded-by the soundest principles ofjustice and equality, that the elective franchise should be extended to every
portion of the community. It does seem to me that any objection to this
basis in the senatorial branch is cat rying the doctrine to the extreme.

It seems to me that the basis of qualified electors is more peculiarly demanded in our country than in our sister states. i We are peculiarly
situated; we require and demand something of the kind for the protection of the great interests of the country. I hold it to be an indisputable
fact thata principle which will give protection to the institution of
slavery will operate alike beneficially upon every county in this Repu-

.blic at this time represented upon this floor. Thisthen, being my
opinion, I believed thatstronger means of protection than those afforded
by the section were necessary. I am still of the same opinion: but being convinced that the majority of thrs Convention do not agree with
me, I have been disposed to abandon the position. 1 had no peculiar
interest in advccating these doctrines, nor have my constituents, any
further than those of any other gentleman. I believe the basis which
I advocated necessary for the protection of the interests of the State' at
large; I believe its adoption would have a salutary effect with regard
to the immigration of the description of property to which I have alluded. If we had a strong guarantee, even stronger than this which I
contend for, by means of representation in the Senate, I believe it would

induce.immigration of that species of property, and add greatly to the
wealth and prosperity of the country. But, sir, strip this Convention of
every vestige of protection ofthis kind, and you leave no inducement to

such immigration. Many of the slave-holding states have public domain yet unoccupied and uncultivated, and emigrants vill remain there,
on account of the greater security of their propeity.

The immigration

of that species of property will not only develope the resources of the
country, but will enhance the valueofthe lands owned by individuals
in this country, which, without it, must'remain a drug upon their hands

for half a century to come. With these views, I advocate the basis of
representation as reported by the committee.
Mr. Everls said: I shall vote for the report ofthe committee. For
myself. I would prefer the basis of free population; and I am decidedly
opposed to the federal basis. But being disposed to yield my individual
preference upon this subject, in consideration of the wishes and views of
those who are anxious thus to throw protection around the institution of
slavery, I, for my own part, will vote cheerfully (or the proposition of
the committee, and I do hope it will be adopted.
Mr. Davis said;-I will detain the house but for a moment. I myself am opposed to the federal basis of reptesentation. But I am willing
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to vote for the substitute proposed by the committee. Gentlemen have
fears- I have no doubt they are honest in them, though I think it probable there is not so much danger upon the subject of that species of property as some suppose. But I am willing to coticede thus much to those
gentlemen. I wish it, however, distinctly understood. that I am opposed to the federal basis of representation.
Mr. Hemphill said; In relation to the federal basis, I will say disF
dinctly that I would be in favor of it, if it could possibly obtain. I am
in favor of representing property, and especially slave property. I am
in favor of it in this State in particular. I think the institution of slavery
ought to be more carefully guarded in this State than in any other in
the Union. But I shall vote for qualified electors, instead of population
as the basis of representation here, not because I believe it will give any
particular guarantee to the institution of slavery, but becauseon account
of our extended frontier, exposed at all times to the incursions of the Indians and perhaps hostile Mexicans, the proportion of qualified electors
will be great in some portions of the country compared with population,
while in those parts which enjoy peace and quiet, the number of women
and children will preponderate.
Mr. Love, after some remarks inaudible to the reporter, proceeded as
foIlowa:
When the federal basis was originally adopted, it was thus fixed, as
we know, not because there was any immediate dabger that violent
hands would be laid upon slavery; but because, from a kuowledge of
human nature, it was foreseen that the time would come when assaults
Would be made upon that institution. Now, I would ask, had it not
been for this guarantee, would slavery have existed at this time, and the
Union been preserved? It is very evident that the course of education
and feelinin the Northern States. at least would have destroyed slavery,
or produced a dissolution of the Union. Gentlemen do not believe that
slavery is in danger in Texas, because now all have thetame ideas. But
the future will show. A large portion of our white population will be
upon our borders in the West. And there are many sections of Texas
which to-day have slaves profitably employed, that in process oftite
will abandon that species of labor, and at last the planting sections alone
will find them profitable and useful. Take any section of the United
States north of 33°, and, sir, in a few years the people will find slavet
labor unprofitable. While there is no immediate danger to be appre.
headed, still at the same time a guard should be thrown aroond the inititution, not only for present security, pace, and quiet, but for future
proteeton from assault. I listened the other day to the argument of the
gentleman from Liberty, and I think he is t9ttlly mistaken in the opinion that atf the prominent men of the North are opposed to any war up.
oh slavery. I do know, that even at thianltu teiaboitionist themselves
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h;id the power in the State of New York to control the election of Pre.
si.lent. And what has been the effect upon Texas? There is no one
here who does not know, that had not the abolitionists, in the treak of
the moment, opposed the election of Mr. Clay, he would have been the
President, and we should not be here asernbled at this day. Look at
the influence of education. From the time an-infant at the North can
lisp the word slavery, he is taught to abhor 'it; and every tale he is told,
every book he rends, deepens the impression.
You know that the power of such influences never leaves us, so long as life remainS. It grows
with our growth and strengthens with wur strength. And unless we
throw a guard around that institution here in the Constitution, it is destined to be entirely overthrown, with or without our consent. I think
the gentleman is equally mistaken with regard to the British government. She has made war upon slavery; and for what reason 7 No
because the institution is immoral; but because she saw that the United
States was her only great rival in commerce and manufactures, and that
by striking a blow at slavery in the United States, she was using the
only means in her power to prostrate her flourishing competitor. As I
said before, I do not believe that there is any immediate danger now,
with regard to this subject. Bat I tell you,- sir,*that"unless we become
part and parcel of the United States, ten years will not have elapsed be.
fore we shall find ourselves outvoted at the ballot box.
Gentlemen say it is the republican doctrine, that population should
prevail. I dedyit, sir. In Alabama they made population the bases.
and why 1 Because there was a vast white population in some sections
of the country, who had but few slaves; they had the power of numbers,
nod fixed a basis by which they might iretain the preponderance. It was
thesame thing in MississippiL. How. is it in Virginia? That State is
divided into three districts, represented by electors. An arbitrary division was made for the protection of, property, and time has shown its
wisdom. Even now the State of Virginia is upon the eve oficalling a
Convention; several of the papers assert that slavery ought to be abolished. Go to the Northern States, there you find thepprinciple to be in
fdvor of protecting towns, on account of the manufacturing interests of
the country.
^
Look at the eSract upon us in the lower country, of adopting this principle of population. It operates unequally with regard to representation.
Then, if you tax by the head, what do you do? My friend from Harrison said that women and children ought to be represented, becatse you.
can try them for crime. Then, if the argument is good, and if they'are
to be represented, they ought to be taxed by the head, Now, you give,
us representaion according to
Iopulation, and tax us according to the
number of qualiFped electors.
" do not question the po.wer of this Convention to fix any basis the majority may choose'; but power is one,
thing, and right another, morally speaking. I will not complain, because every mni i.i giving his vote upon the subject, will vote upon,
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prineiple,'and as he thinks best for the country. But I trust they will
consider how unequally this principle will operate upon us, defenceless
we are at best; having no security for our slave property but the moral
force arising from right, and the moral force given by the protection J
law. I venture to say that Brazoria county in ten years will pay more
taxes than any portion of the State of equal extent. It will be one great
plantation, one great slave quarter. Let gentlenen consider another
fact; that the people of that section of the country have, by the taxet
they have paid, supported your government, which, but for their obedience to the laws and desire to* maintain government, would have been
long since literally dissolved. They have not only paid taxes upon
every thing imported, but have been compelled to pay taxes upon every
thing they ate. There has not been a year but every citizen of Galveston and the coast counties has been forced to pay a high and onerous
tax upon every mouthful he ate, with the single ekeeption of beef, which
capne from your prairies. I trust gentlemen will act upon principles of
justice; though I will admit that this is a small matter at present. Let
these people not haveit to say, that they have been sacrificed to power,
without right or reason. That will be the feeling with a great portion
of the people, if you do this act, as I tbink, manifestly unjust towards
them. I am now done with the subject, as far as I am concerned, for
once and all. Though in bad health. I could not decline offering a few
brief remarks upon a subject of so deep and abiding an interest to the
country.
ATh!question being on the adoption of the substitute offered by the
go.ljeman from Montgomery,

Mr. More said: I consider the amendment applicable to the whole
country; I believe that every pprtion of it which is now settled will be
affected by it. I belive that thebest interests ofthe country require the
basis of qualified voters. It has been objected, that by adopting this,
we throw out the women and children. Sir, I would do all in my
power tp sustain the rights of Woman. Honored, ever honored be woman I If she was first to cause man to fall from his high estate, she is
now first to lead him back to the Paradise he had lost. She nurtures
and sustains us in infancy ;she diffuses joy around us in manhood ; she
comfortsaand cherishes us in old age. I would be the last to restrict one
.of her privileges. I would regard all her rights as sacred. But are
.we doig her injury by fixing the basis contended for T No, sir. When
.we resttrpresentatiog upon the basis of qualified electors, we rest it upon
the true basis; and in so doing we Pepretent the women and children,
whom it is every man's duty to protect, aid, and support.
With regard to the little clique of abolitionist, let me tell gentlemen
not to believe this clique so small, or the evil so qlight as. they seem
tm think, I have been but recently in the Northern States; I have been
68
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the abolitionists gathered together in mass meetings; I have fornd them a
powerful party. I have found ministers of the gospel using the pulpit
as the means of giving circulation to the foulest calumnies. Six years
go, in travelling at the North, you could scarcely find one in a hunWred entertaining these opinions, but in my recent tour I found great
numbers opposed to me upon this subject. Sir, there is mischief to an
immense extent gathering there. And it is our duty as legislators of
this land, to guard well its institutions. I speak from personal observation, and I trust therefore that my intimations may be heard and regarded. The abolition journals of the North now state that they are glad
Texas is annexed, because, say they, it will place the question of slavery '
in some degree under their control. They say, that All they have to do
is to encourage emigration from the North, and they can soon out vote
us. They say, as we only vote about 13,000, all that is necessary is to
raise a sum of money to aid young men in moving to the country. Similar views have been openly expressedwin London. Now, these evils
are upon us, and it becomes the duty of our assembled legislators here .
to guard well our institutions against the gathering storm.
The ayes and noes were called upon the amendment, and stood as
follows:
Ayes-Messrs. Armstrong of R., Bagby, Burroughs, Clark, Evand,
Gage, Hogg, Holland, Latimer of L., Lewis, Lumpkin, Parker, Power?
Scott, Smyth, Van Zandt and Young--17.i
Noes-Messrs. President, Anderson, Armstrong of J., Baylor, Baehe,
Brashear, Brtoh, Caldwell, Cazneau, Cunningham, Cuney, Darnell,
Davis, Everts, Forbes. Heriphill, Henderson,/ Heits Horton, Hunter,
Irion, Jewett, Jones, Kinney, Latimer of R. R.; Love, Lusk, Lipscomb,
Mayfield, NM'Gowan, McNeil, Miller, Moore, Navarro, Rains, Runnels,
Standefer, Tarrant,-Ochiltree, White and Wright-4,
So the. motion was lost.
The question was then taken upon the adoption of the substitute.
Upon which the ayes and noes were called, and stood as follows:
Ayes'-Messrs. President, Armstrong of J., Bagby, Baylor, Bache,
Brashear, Brown, Caldwell, Cazneau, Cunningham, Cuney, Darnell,
Davis, Everts, Forbes, Hemiphill, Henderson, Hicks, Horton, Holland,
Hunter, Irion, Jewett, Jones, Kinney, Latimer of R. R., Lewis, Love,
Lipscomb, Mayfield, McGdtan,. McNeil, Miller, Moore, Navarrb,
Power, Rains, Runnels, Standefer, Tarrant, Ochiltree, Whitesand
Ea
8
Wright-44.
Noes-Messrs. Armnstrong ot R., Burroughs, Clark, Evhns, pgAge,
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ki Lusk, Parker, Scott, Smyth, Van
Lumpkin,
Hogg, Latimer ofL.,
. '
*
.
Zandt and Young-14.
M'o the substitute'was adopted.
Mr. Hogg moved to strike out "19," and insert " 13."
Upon which the ayes and noes were called and stood as follows:
Ayes--Messrs. Armstrong ofR.,Brashear, Burroughs, Bagby, Hicks,
Hogg, Horton, Irion, Jones, Latimer of.L., Lumpkin, Lusk, McGowan, McNeil, Parker, Power, Rains, Scott, Smyth, Standefer, Ochiltree
and Young--22.
,Noes-.Messrs.Presdent, Anderson, Armstrong of J., Baylor, Bache,
Brown, Caldwell, Cazneau, Clark, Cunningham,*Cuney, Darnell, Davis, Evans, Everts, Forbes, Gage, Hemphill, Henderson, Holland, Hun.
ter, Jewett, Kinney, Latimer of R. R., Lewis, Love, Lipscomb, Mayfield, Miller, Moore, Navarro, Tarrant, Van Zandt, White and Wright
-36.
So the motion was lost.
Mr. Latimer of L. moved the previous question.
Upon whicltthe ayes and noes were called, and stood as follows:
Ayes--Messrs. Anderson, Armstrong of J., Baylor, Bache Brown,
Cazneau, Cunningham, Cuney, Davis, Everts, Forbes, Hemphill, Horto6, Hunter, Jones, Kinney, L.,atimer of L., Lipscomb, Lusk, Mayfield,
Miller, Moore, Navarro, Power, Tarrant, White and Wright-27.
.Noes-Messrs. 'President, Armstrong of R., Brashear, Burroughs, Bagby, Caldvwell, Clark, Darnell, Evans, Gage, Henderson, Hicks,
Hogg, Holland. Irion, Jewett, Latitner of R. R., Lewis, Love, Lumpkin, McGowan, McNeil, Parker. Rains, Runnels, Scott, Smyth, Stande.
fer, Ochiltree, Van Zandt and Young-31.
So the motion for the previous question was lost.
Ti

question was then taken on Mr. Young's motion to strike out

"i19,'ndinsert" 15;" and on motion of Mr. Parker, a division of the

question was made. .

The ayes and noes were then called on striking out " 19," and were
0
as follows:'
Ayes-Messrs. Arnrtrong of R., Bagbv, Brashear, Burroughs, Ev-.
ans, Gage, Hicks, Hogg, Horton, Irion, Jones, Latimer of L., Lumpkin,
Lpsk, MCGowan, McNeill, Parker, Power, Fains, Scott, Smyth, Standeter, Ochiltreeand Young-24.
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Noes-Messrs. President, Anderson, Armstrong of J., Baylor, Bacce,
Brown, Caldwelt, Cazneau, Clark, Cunningharm, Cuney, .Darnel
Davis, Porbes, Hemphill, Henderson, Holland, Hunter, Jewett, Kinney, Latimer ofR. R., Lewis, Love, Lipscomb, Mayfield, Miller, Moore,
favarro, Runnels, Tarrant; Van Zandt, White and Wright-34.
So the motion'to strike out was lost, and the section adopted:.
On motion of Mr. Van Zandt, the 80th section, together with tlie
substitute of the committee, were taken up,
On motion of Mrn Van Zandt, the words "entitled to separate representation," in 7th and 8th lines of the substitute were stricken out.
Mr. Caldwell moved to insert " forty-eight" between the words * hun.
dred" and " and," in 2d line; and also in 2d line to strike out the wortd
" not less than every tour nor more than." Carried.
Mr. Brown moved to strike out the words "free population" whter
ever they occur, and insert "qualified electors"
Mr. Brown said: He believed that the, generail disposition of the
House had been in favor of a compromise upon this, subject; but the
course adopted amounted to no cbmpromise at all. He would as soo.t
have this principle prevail in both branches as in one, ft property was
to be entirely excluded. He believed that in representation persons and
property should be combined. This was the basis recommended by
the sages and patriots and statesmen distinguished in American history;
it was a principle from which we should not depart. How could we
consistently ipport our claim to representation in the national councils
-for three-fifths of our negroes, if we discard the priheiple at home?' To
be able to contend for our constitutional rights tnder the Federal Con.
stitution, it was necessary to preserve that principle here. - He had had
no idea that any thing would have beetn recommetidedso obnoxious to
that portion'of the House who agreed witth him upon this subject. If
compromise was to be had, he had thought at least that the federal basis
would have been retained in one branch, or taxation and numbers coobined. le looked upon it as necessary for the preservation of oq property, liable as wellto be taken away by direct laws of emancipa a, as
by the.indirect method of taxation.,. The members of this Convention
represented people of the same opinions, the same ancestry, language
and manners, and the same institutions. Slavery existedalike in every
section the country represented upon this floor; and the eontingencies
against which he would guard were such as would arise hereafter.
The basis of qualified ejectors in both brahcbewas the only thing to
his mind which could even bear the aspect ofa compromise. There
would be no improper, preponderance given.to the wealthy classme
The property of this country was distributed among all classes of tih6
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community; it- was in the hands of nineteentwentieths ofthe population.
'1o be secure against deptedation, property. must have. its due share of
representation in the government. There was. a species. of property
here, which would be owned by one part of the country and not by another; a tpecies of property w.hich might fall, under excessive taxation,
as well as by a law of abolition. All the people of Texas were now interested in this institution, and would like to see a principle inserted in
the Constitution, which should provide for its -continuance, until time
should show that there was no economy in the institution itself
Mr. Harton said: Either the gentlemas from Colrd ordo
rhe, himself was laboring under a mistake with regard to the report. He had
pleased himself with the idea that gentlemen from the lower, the eastern
and middle States of the country would support the substitute offered by
the committee. And now, after having adopted the substitute containing the measure for which they were.contending, for gentlemen to turn
irond and say, we do not thank you for it, or we will strike out this;
principle. he looked upon as hardly reconeileable with a good conscience. This was a measure .in which the country was generally coneerned,.and he should feel himself bound to support it. He wowl say
that he felt under obligation to those gentlemen who had magnanimously tupported it in the morning, and if it should be in his power to make
any return, he should feel no hesitancy in doing it
Mr. Lusk said: He certainly understood it asaa compromise.;
A few
days since,.when it was probable the basis of free inhabitants would beadopted in both houses a compromise rwaproposed, and he understood
that the friends of the federalbasis were willing to put up with that of
.
electoral voters in one house.
Mr. Darnellmoved to adjourn to 4 o'clock P. M.
,Lost.

Mr. Forbes said 'Like thd geitleman from Cotorado, he looked.up.
on thit ai no compromise'at all, and not'worth .contending for; and so
fit as `he was.concerned, he felt perfectly willing to hee'a reeonsideM:a
.ton, and representation entirely based upon free white population.
Mr. Rihnnels said: he should regret to'be considered as hating as,
ented 'to any thing, like a compromise in' this matter. But he certainly
thought that something had been-accomplished. He had not, however,
exptessed a determination not toivote for the motion of the gentleman
fron Coloralo. He felt it due to his constitueits to do so.
Mr. Anderso'said; He still entertained the same opinion with reProperty of Tarlton Law Library, Jamail Center for Legal Research, The University of Texas School of Law
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gard to the basis of representation, Which he had expressed when thesubject first came up. He was no party to any compromise, if any hadd
been made, and he could not perceive any good which could.result from
such a course as this. He would cheerfully vote for a reconsideration,
and make free white population the basis in both branches of the legislature.
Mr. Darnell said: Before the question is taken, I wish to refer th1
the position in which some gentlemen would seem to attempt to place
those who advocate the principle of free population. It is argued that
the interest of the slave holder, his rights and privileges, are alone to be
regarded in fixing the basis of representation; that negro property alone
is to be represented. Sir, have we asked representation for our horses,
our cows, or other property ? No sir; we seek to adopt one principle
,for all, and thatisjustice. We wish representation tobe based upon the
people, the white people, the people who havo rights which shauld be
regarded in a deliberative-body. Now, sir, what can the legislature
effect with regard to negro property? Can they say that the owners
shall dispose of it, or that it shall be excessively taxed? There is no
power given to thie legislature to do this, Have we not declared that
taxation shall be according to the ad valorem system? The legislature cannot tax one species of property higher than another. Why,
then, do gentlemen contend that the legislaturd may strip them of this
property? Now, Mr. President;' the man who owns his horses, his
cows and his oxen, is as liable to be affected by legislative action as the
man Who holds his negroes. You must change the constitution before
you can affect the slave population of the country. And how are yeu
to affect it ' By the qualified 6lectors: The power is not given to
the legislature to abolish slavery:: there is no way in which it can be
done except by calling a convention. Sir,' contend that right and justice loudly demand thatthe population should be represented, the free
white population of Texas, who claim protection at theha
sas f the legislature. As regards the federal basis it is fixed by the constitution of
the U. States in the Congress; but when'you come to the state legislature, Iask gentlemen to point me to one state -whith has adopted that
basis. We contend for that wh-ich we conceive to be just, proper and
right. And we cannot be accused of furthering the views and policy of
the abolitionists. For the constitution wet are now fixing, places it beyond the power of the legislature to meddle with the subject in any
,
, ,
manner whatever.
t
Mr. Lipscomb said: It wts well known that hewvas diasatiafiedwith
the basis of representation which had been adopted. But he was satisfied to support this as the' best compromise which could be- obtained..
lHe should vote no.
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Mr. Ochiltrte said: He wished it distinctly understood, that occupying-precisely the position of the gentlemen from Washington and Fayette, he should vote no.
Upon which the ayes arid noes being- called on' Mr. Brown's motion
to amend, stoddas follows
Ayes-Messrs. Anderson, Bache, Brashear, Brown, Cuney, Forbes,
Hemphill, Jones, Love, Miller, Power, Runnels and White--13.
Noes-'Messrs. President, Armstrong of R:, Bagby, Baylor, Burroughs, Caldwell, Cazneau, Clark, Cunningham; Darnell, Davis,
Everls, Evans, Gage, Henderson, Hicks, Hogg, Horton, Holland,
Hunter, rion, Jewett, Latimer ofL., Latimer of R. R., Lumpkin,
Lusk,sLipseomb, Mayfield, McNeill, Navarro,, Parker, Rains, Scott,
Smyth, Standeler, Tarrant, Ochiltree, Van Zandt, Wright and Young
-41.
.
So the motion was lost.
The section a, substituted was then adopted.
On motioa of Mr. Ochiltree,the Convention adjourned until 4 o'clock,
F. M.

,

*

.

.

·/

*

.

.

*

4 o'clock, P. M..

The Convention met pursuant to adjournment.-Roll called-Quorum present.
:The report of the select committee being first in. order, apportioning
the representatiQo in the senatorial branch of the legislature, till the first
enumeration, as provided for in the constitution.
Mr. Forbes moved that the house resolve:itself into committee of the
whole op the ,subject.
. '
'
'
*Lost.
Mr. Parker offered the following amendment to the section:
'" The counties of Nacogdoches andRusk, to one senator; the county of Houston aad the judicial county of Burnet, as now defined by law,
to one senator. The election of senator in this district, shall be under
authority of, and returns made to the county of Houston."
Messrs. Ochiltree and Hongg made some remarks indistinctly beard
'
by the reporter,
Mr. Parker said: The gentleman rom. Nacogdoches siates that the
adoption of the amendment proposed by mysef od be giving a senProperty of Tarlton Law Library, Jamail Center for Legal Research, The University of Texas School of Law
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Sor to Houston county, voting only 521, wbhite the county of Nacogdo
ches, with so large a.vote, would be et itled to but oue senator. The
tgefitleman is mistaken in his calculation.' The judicial tounty of Burnet was taken offthe upper enl of Houston county, and that part of Na.
cogdoehes lying east f Trinity ap to the Fannin county line. It is represented here tharthere 300 voters in that part of Nacogdoches county
which never belonged to Houston county. Now, sir, what is the great
difference in the vote of the two districts, of which the gentlemnanso bitterly complains? The counties of Nacogdoches and Rosk'voted for President L000, or about that number; Houston voted 521, and' the 300
votes within the limits of Butrnet county, make 821. Look, sir, at other senatorial disricts,eand you will find much greater differences as rte
gards the number of voters. Arebthere not districts wbich do not -vote
evn 52.1, the vote of Houston county ? Why,'then, does. the gentile.n p Qbject to the. division f the distript i wtil give convenience and
satisfaction to the people.
Mr. Parker moved to. lay the am6edment ofiered by himself onthe
table. T.iost
,

Mr. Young olered an amendment to Ir. Parker's amendment, a
follows:
'
" The county of Nacogdoches, one senator; and the counties of Huston and Rusk, one senator."
Which' was :rejected.
,
.
Mr. Parker's amendment was then taken up and rejected.
Ml.: Cuney offered.a abstitute for the additionitl section proposed by
<_
.he ommittee, whi'h is as foolwvs:
' Fannin and Lamar, one senator; Red 'Rivei and Bo*ie, one sena4cir, Harrison,one senatois 8helby and San Agustie. one senator; Jefferson and Liberty, one senatbr; Nacogdoches and Rusk,oesepator;
Houston, Brazos and Robertson, one senator; Montgomery, one senator; Harris, one senator; Galveston, one senator;. Braroria.and M^tagorda, one snator:t
Austin and Fort Bend, one senator; -Washington
n Milatn.
jd one senatot.; Trayws and Bastrop, one .senator'; Faetteand
'Jacksn;,
Gonsaes. and Victria, ,one se^atr;
olqteado, one senator;
tefugio, Goliad and SanPatricio, one jsenator; Begar, one senaor;
* .
st'
tiabine and Jasipar,oeaenttr."
:JpQn which ihe ayes and noes vere called, and stood thus
Ayes-Messrs. Bashear, Caldwell, Cagneau, CuneyForbes, Hempdill, He.nderso, .Haorton, Joesr L.e, ipoigmbr iown,
Milet,
' '
M'oore, Runrqels 4nnyth-d6.
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Noes-Messrs President Rusk, Anderson, Armstrong of J., Arm.
strong of R., Bagby, Baylor, Bache, Brown, Clark, Cunningham,
Darnell, Davis, Everts, Gage, Hicks, Hogg, Holland, Hunter, Irion,
Jewett, Kinney, Latimer of L, Latimer of R. R.,. Lewis, Lumpkin,
Lusk, Mayfield, McNeil, Navarro, Parker, Power, Rains, Scott,,tandefer, Tarrant, Van Zandt, White, Wright and Young--38.
So the substitute was rejected.
Mr. Forbes offered the following as a substitute to the section report'
ed by the committee, by striking out all after the words "as follows, to
wit:" and inserting i; the counties of Brazoria and Fort Bend, one senalor; Matagorda, Jackson and Victoria, to one senator; Austin and Colorado. to one senator; Washington. to one senator; Fayette and Gonzales, to one senator; Bastrop and Travis, to one senator; Bexar, Goliad, Refugio and San Patricio, t8 one senator; Robertson, Brazos and
Milam, to one senator; Montgomery, to one senator; Harris, to one
senator; Galveston, to onesenator; Liberty and Jefferson, to one senstor; Jasper and Sabine, to one senator; San Augustine and Shelby, to
one senator; Houston; Rusk and Nacogdoches, to two senators; Harrisq0, to one.senator; Red River and Bowie, to one senator; Lamar
,:td Fannin, to one senator."
Mr. Van Zandt moved to lay the additional section and substitutes os

the table for the present.
Mr. Kinney said: This is to me a perplexing and irritating subject.
Constant reference is made to the Western country, to its depopulated
countiestO the sparseness of its votes. If ge.tlemen vbotiive made
these allusions-had been with me for the last few years, they would not
wonder at these things. These remarks have called up recollections
which make me feel sore; consequently I do not like to say any thing
upon the subject. I do not suppose that any remarks I could make
would change one single vote. Notwithstanding tlat, I feel it my duty
in justice to myself to say a few words upon the subject; to explain the
reasons why there are not more voters in that section of the country, and
Tby some counties. which send regresentatives, give only five votes,
Some Rftkhe members of this Convention will recollect that Refugio, A
punty which atthelast Presidential election gae but five or ten votes,
could, in 1840O have given three hundred. There iere cit umstances
-whichjrove this populatiot away fromthat county, or which prevented
them from holding the elections at the precincts established by law.
Wit regard to the district whlh I have thehonor to represent, I think
theproposed appottionment a vcry unjust one. The counties of Bexar,
God, ,iR tgio*Id Sa Patricio, by thesubstitute, ate to be entitled to
bt one,
'toor tacnd I see bybe cldculation that three of these cuIuntigs
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are represented as having but ninety-two votes. Why, sir, the little
rancho in which I reside can give two hundred or three hundred to day;
voters, too, who have been long in the country; many of whom have
fought, bled and suffered for the benefit of their country. I can state
tru y, sir, that San Patricio county, to-day, is able to turn out at least
one thousand voters, and Refugio at least'three hundred, as l am able to
prove. 1 do not state this with the expectation of reaping any advantage
from the fact. 'As has been said upon another question, if you take any
gentleman's word for it, all of them have a great many voters in their
respective counties. I only state facts, which am able to prbve. It is
on this account I say that this apportionment is unjust. Any county
situated upon the frontier, which has been obliged to fight the common
enemy of the country, has bad to suffer for it. Sir' in reflecting upon
the misfortunes of this section, I am reminded of a story I heard not long
since, of a young lady who was taken by the Indians. per parents
were very respectable, and before she was, taken ptisoner shehaid been
a welcome visitor in the mostlfashionable circles of the country. After
the lapse of one or two years she returned home; and to her very great
surprise aid mortification, the young ladies of her acquaintance would
not come to see her; they said she had been with the Indians, a-id bad
been disgraced. The misfortunes she had ,suffered among the Idians
were not great enough, but she must be deprived of the society sh 9 eh4
been accustomedto enjoy before her captivity. Our condition seeftns to
he tasimilar one. War, pestilence and famine, we have didured and
now we are to be deprived of our voice in the councils of the ountry.
I might go on and make many remarks, which I believe would not be'
uninteresting, in relation to the history of tbe country, but I deem it un-necesaary, It will be seen, by refrence to the past difficulties of Texan,
that doirin the Indian war, the Cherokee war upon the froetters of the
East, the inhabitants of the West, who were not very noaerous at the
nie, were the first to volunteer and go to the assistance of their bretFputtin down the Indians. In consequence of the assistane givtanti
'.tee
petera
" trenemy was driven out of the coutrf
and.
population ef that section increased to a very great extent. Ido
not make these observations to cast any reflection upon the iuhabitptff
of the Eastern country. But I would only remind gensleme; that if
we rhathad their &ssisanceto havedriven of the common ennemy ad
Riven out people perfect security, woecould heae had a largepoptlatioii.
I will mention one othe fact. It is known to a great mtany personT 1
i the cOthis Convtiion, tthat in 1835 and I386, the town of Goli'a,.a
e
y: of Goliad, contained something like fifteefthundred inhabitani
distress consequent upon the war hasdriven these people away. There
is not a single vote nowin the town 4i Ooliad, Is it right, becaus
thesenmisfortunes have fallen upon u, to tate away from Golia4 het
presentation ? In Refugio, there was A popilatior fs tven hdblred
from
tabsamn: Cause, .waftiven
?a the same time,
war'' rivo Kay
v"
'* ~W'lich, from
~~~~~~
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thai part of the country. I ask further, If it is right that they should be
deprived of their representation, in consequence of events which have
benefited the East, by which a great part of their population has been
forced to retire to the East, to escape being butchered by the enemy?
It is the same case with San Patricio. I only make these remarks to
show the injustice of taking away our rights, on account of misfortunes
which we have not brought upon ourselves, and the curse of which
should notfall upon our heads alone. If the East has not been able to
fight our battles, she should at least show her generosity, and give us
equal representation in the councils of the nation.
The motion to lay on the table was lost,
Mr., Anderson moved the previous question.
Upon which the ayes and noes itere called,-and stood as follows:
Ayes-Messrs. Anderson, Armstrong of R., Bagby, Bache, Cunningham, Davis, Gage, Kinney, Latimer of L, Lusk, Lipscomb, Moore, NaA
varro, White and Wright-16.
Noe--Messrs. President, Baylor, Brashear, Brown, Caldwell, Cazniau, Clark, Cuney, Darnell, Everts, Forles, Hemphill, Henderson,
Hick, Hiogg, Horton, Holland, Hunter, Irion, Jewett, J$nes, Latimer of
R. 1., Leis, Live, Lumpkin, Mayfield, McGowan, McNeill, Miller,
Parker, Power, Rains, Runnels, Scott, Smyth, Standefer, Tarrant, Ochittrte Van Zandt and Young-40.
So the motion for the previous question was lost.
The question was then taken on Mr. Forbes's substitute, which was
rejected.
On tnaoin of Mr. Jones, the section reported by the select comiiititee;
wV-referred to a select committee of six, to be composed of members
§-gm the eastern, middle and western portions of the country, with iwn
.
tructions to report to-morrow morning.
Ori motion of Mr. Mayfield, the committee were instructed to fix the
ma;imum number of Senators at pineteeR.
rwilogg said: He wQuld move ahother request, if not instFetionto
the c6miittee, to show tbheiuiber of votes in each senatorial district
and county, for the information of the House.
carried.
Mr. ItemkiiA said: He thught it wtuld be well for the cemmittee,
if'tHley d, to ascertain the causea wbhy nee of the Western counties
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had not given a larger number of votes at the last Presidential election.
Refugio and San Patricio, for instance, where he attended court in 1840,
contained a large, industrious and respectable population. Soon after,
their property was destroyed, their women were subjected to the brutal
licentiousness of the soldiery, and the men were carried off to the Rio
Grande, or fled into the interior. He wished the facts, to be stated,
wherever it was found that the deficiency had been caused by the incursions of the enemy, when the government was not able to protect the population. He moved that the committee be so instructed,
Mr. Tarrantsaid: He had voted in the majority for the reference.
From the disposition evinced by gentlemen, he now believed it would
result in no good, and would move a reconsideration of the vote. He
believed it would create a great deal of discussion, without ansvwering
any valuable purpose.
Mr. Caldwell said: I hope it will not take place, and that the farther
instruction proposed by the gentleman from Washington will be given.
Ifthis information cannot be obtained by to morrow, the order is peremptory to the committee to report to-morrow, and of course they will ot
report it. But I am satisfied that it can be obtained, and desirous that
tome report should be made upon the subject; for I regard it as highly
necessary that this House, in making the apportionment'should asertain what the number of voters really was at the time of the Presidential
election. That would be a better criterion to go by than the actual vb9t,
given. For if the cormmittee ascertain that in a given county there
could have been three-hundred votes, but forthe inability of the government to exten4 the protection necessary to hold the elections, of coursi
it is not the intention ofthis Convention to cut it offfrom elresentation.
It has often been said. that a portion of country represented upon this floor
aridthe floor of-lur Congress, has no voters. And why, sir ? Because
be forces of the 4overnrent Could not extend the necessary protection
to the officei holding elections in that section, so that the people couwd
approach the polls; therefore their votes have never been counted,: I
hope that the inquiry will be made, and that these portions of thetioultn
ty will b.properly represented.
Mr. Lipscomb said: I disliceito occupy the time of he Conventioa ;
but I trust¶hat if any instructions are given to the cornmittee, this proposed by my colleage.will also be given. On9 of the instructions aslMd
cutting off thei* counfor, seems to have an awful squintingtatr&s
ties from reptsentation. I wish the infprmation to be obtained, so that
it may be known hereafter how gentlenlen have voted, and the gfoufis
upon which they have voted. I live in a section of the country hblich
has never been broken up a, all, narfenough to tbeftonttier to 'hae
ptaioo, driven from their- ines and,
my sympathies excited for lto
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never yet permitted to return; though now, thanks to the great event
that has called us together, they have a more cheering propect before
them.
Mr. Hogg said: The gentleman from Washington, I suppose, alludes
to the instructions proposed by mei as having the awful squinting of
which he speaks. I, sir, have as much sympathy as that gentleman
can, or ever did have for the West. I will refer gentlemen to my vote
in Congress upon the bill to release a certain section from taxation. But

I view this government as about to be changed into a State gofern-

ment, and I believe that the people have the right to be represented according to population. I believe that the United States will throw
around the Western people the protection necessary to their comfort and
happiness. I am as far as any man from wishing to cut them off from
thoir due representation. What I desire is,simply that representation
should be given to the pebple of Texasaccording to population. If the
information demanded by the gentleman from Bastrop and Washington
can be procured, I shall oe anxious to have it, I can then render my account to my constituents and the people of the East. But if nine coin.
ties in the West, voting only 814 votes, are to be entitled to nine representatives, and three comuties in the East, voting 1355, are to be entitled
to only three representatives, I have not sympathy enough in me to say
that the people of Texas shall be thus unequally represented. L.a.
willing to do any thing for the protection of that country which justice
may:demand. But affairs are now about to assume a difterentaspect;
thbepeople of that section will be protected by the United Sates forces.
If gentlenen can show any good reason why the Westen country should
tiome in and be represented in this disproportionate ratio, I am willing
to ubmit to it, But wishing, as I do, to see representatioh as ntarly a
possirle proportioned.to population, I am unwilling to see suchrov atp
poitionment adopted. I ma hbe considered illiberal, b'tt believet: t
tho duty' owe to my Country imposes apoh tne the course I shall tai
.
*
"
:
*
in this matter.
Tarrant said: I did not make the mrtion for the purpose of cut,
Mb
f
ting4^f any information in relation to the West. -i m aswilling to
suppoft the Western country as anl tnon. I at perrcdtly willing that
wteshould get A!l the informa4ion wttap, that We may act knowingly
iIupuathe subject.: As the motion has opened thedoor for severalspeeeh.
e- which I did not expect, I will now withdtaw it.
.Messrs. Bunnael, Cazneau, Moore, iAcNeil -OOchilt4e and Tarrant
.
werEtappointed the Select Committee.
Mr. Many/ld~ .said: Ildeearyle caltd upion to suib a few rmairr i suappottof the rmoati*o te tlemasa from Washington. / :
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[ understand the question, it presents itself upon a motion of the gentle-

ran.from Nacogdoches{Mr. Hogg], to instruct the committee to submit
to the Convention the number of electoral votes cast at the last Presiden-

tial election: and the motion of the gentleman from Washington contemplates that the committee should be instructed also in their report to
show the condition of the depopulated counties, and the causes which
have produced that condition, and the probability of an increase in their
population within the next few years. Sir, is it not just that the committee
should present these facts to the consideration of the Convention ? Is it
net highly necessary that they should inquire into these facts, these causes and results, which are not entirely in the possession of every gentle.

I had flattered myself that upon this occasion,
man upon this floor
the particular subject now under consideration would not have-been;
brought forward. But as it is now before us, I conceive it an act ofjustice to myself, and particularly to the people of that portion of the eou-

try who have suffered most ard expended the greatest amount of money
in the support and maintenance of the country, to presentthe subject
in its-proper light before' this Cotvention. I hold it then, sir, to be
rigft and proper that the committee should inform this body of those

facts which every man should know.

Justice demands that they shoul4

eipiaia the causas which have produced the depopulation so often allu-

ded to, and which has excited the sympathy of gentlemen .ppon tbit
fsor. I regret, sir, that it is so late in the evening that I cannot devote~
that time to thesubject which it intrinsically merits. Sir, weVe' we come
to compqpe note, when we come to look at the true history of the cot n-

try, we shit find that even these depopulattd counties, which have exci:
ted some degree t sympathy in the bosom of the gentleman from Na-j
cogdoches, havpetntributed more in blood and treasure in susiaifnig the,
countrftthan &ot'e which now boast of their vast numbers. tie him.
self omes from the midst of agalant and magnanimous people, who
s been disti4guished for their chivalry atall times from the earliest
in our history down torthe present period.

Ifeel satisfied,itr, that

they entertain a true anpd"ajing sympathy for those who have bat*ld
so ofted and ex1peadedso mtch in the cause of their country.

j

They ire

an hnorable people. ItIhawe lived among them, and without egotisi I"
se
May say, tat I tive joined them in the battle ield. But, air, a^
same time, I wqultastiifthose

eojple, and particularly those aho nowr

boast f their numbers, have contiuted the most in suppbrting anrd ustaining the cbuntry t Sir, we ar- now eotering, if t mayf u-s tbhe e*.
pression, a great political rIllenniumwe are adopOng a great pollitcat
amnetty, and forgetting the past, we are seel4hg to adopt such meaSures
as will give-oglerMl atisfaction to the counttry Ad s ould we ht
give to those who have periled most and sacrifeed most mnequal vo*ic
until such time as they may be enabled to be properly represented in the
'WJest.; I
lqislatiWe hail of theirf eduitry t: TteWebesuffri
Wrjpis dolag, I unam tfiiBte a* I
eps; oaiymy own ssstime
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speak those of every man from the western bank of the Brazosto the
eastern shore of the Rio Grande; the west asks no gratuities: she only
stands up here and demands justice from the country, in conformiiy with
her claimsand the services she has rendered. When you come to trace
the past history of the country, from what source has it derived its chief
support? Consult the statutes of the country, look over the reports of
the various secretaries of the treasury, and they will tell the tale. Consult the records of the war office, and what portion of the people have
poured out their blood more freely than tlose of the west? It is but a
few years since these sections which are now boasting their vast popu.
lation were asking the protecting arm of the government to expel from
among them an enemy which was depriving them of their substance,
,::nd retarding emigration and the occupation of their soil. The vast
trritory comprising these populous districts was not many years ago
supported and sustained, not only by money advanced by the people sf
tie west, but by the blood of some of her very best patriots. Thqt
country, then in danger, where the mother could scarce repose without
pressing her infant with convulsive gtasp to her bosom, now reooiees in
peace, prosperity and happiness; and the west has contributed her blood
ad her treasure to bestow upon it these blessings. Whaf, let me ask,
ias been her own cordition, although her treasure has flowed as freely
as the winds on the rippling brook, though the blood of her citizens has
stained every prairie ard savannah in that country
Has her frontier
been reclaimed, have her depopulated towns been re-established ? Has
the great East, and I ask it without reflecting upon her.people, either by
mxaey or the strong arm, driven the foe from^ our borders, aid id to
tht inhabitants of the West, there is your habitation, there your hogE;
goto it, and repobe in peace and prosperity ? No, sir. Up tothis
time, such. is aot been the action of this governmhent Th e wa t hat
bebnthe coinstant theatre of the incursions of the enemy, either Indiana
or Mexicans; from the coast to your extreme North-western border, ate
bas been constantly subjected to the marauding assauts of the foe. Wi'
alt these embarrassments surronoding them, the people of this sectiot
h0e6 ever battled against the'comnhon ene#ry, and have paid the exat ctiOla of the government without a murmur. And now,
n
t me ask, if
up.)this day of jubilee and oeneral amnebty, is it not ust that this peeo
-ple ahould have some voice in the legihtatido which xtot obly to affect
'tthet b ~their ei^fotest posterity? t tbay
he
tderand it -a a*. at
ijfstice, driid not as a gratuityX

tI.

ho,
eor

Mr. Presidet, that the amenldment »toposed by the genuttmena
hWahIngtovwSwil1Tbe idopted -

Mr. Young!evI
t

.g.
Lost

to adjourn to halffiast 8 'ecl<k, to-mrrow morn
- -

On Mtiaon eiMr. Ochiltre, the Convention adjourned untilthalf-p(
'; ;
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